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Getting a New View
WHEN IT COMES TO HELPING CLIENTS SEE MORE AND SEE DIFFERENTLY,
LANDIS CONSTRUCTION ENLISTS THE HELP OF VIRTUAL REALITY
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and iPhones and is a cerঞCed viewer in the WWGC
(Working with Google Cardboard) program.
Why: New technology that can help clients visualize
their projects
Who’s using them: Pro Remodeler checked in with
Ethan Landis, principal at Landis Architects/Builders,
in Washington, D.C., about the company’s recent foray
into using VR viewers to present its projects.
The Crm’s design team Crst came across the viewers
when they aended the 2016 AIA conference in
Philadelphia, where they viewed a demonstraঞon
and brought back a pair to their oLce. The glasses
immediately garnered aenঞon from both the sales
and design teams as they considered how VR could be
applied to the company’s residenঞal design process.
There are more such viewers hiমng the market now
as the technology conঞnues to evolve, such as Google’s
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WHAT: UnoLcial Cardboard UC 2.0+ Virtual Reality
Viewer, around $15, unoLcialcardboard.com
Powered by your smartphone, cardboard virtual
reality (VR) viewers consist of a cardboard headset
with built-in lenses. The headset cradles your mobile
device in the front and uses your phone’s display
and compuঞng hardware to let you experience a
stereoscopic (3-D) image with a wide Celd of view,
providing users with a fully immersive VR experience.
Cardboard VR–compaঞble apps split the smartphone
display image into two, one for each eye, resulঞng in
a 3-D image.
Google pioneered the cardboard VR viewer, Crst introducing it at the Google I/O 2014 developers conference.
Since then, a range of spin-o@s have emerged, among
them the UnoLcial Cardboard UC 2.0+ Virtual Reality
Viewer, which works with a range of Android phones

Cardboard virtual reality viewers, such as
this one from UnofCcial Cardboard, are
both a@ordable and
e@ecঞve at providing an immersive 3-D
experience.
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Daydream View ($79), an enhanced VR plaorm, with a
less rudimentary and more comfortable headset design.
But keep an eye on phone compaঞbility. For example,
the Daydream View currently only works with Google
Pixel and Pixel XL devices.
Landis says: “At Landis Architects/Builders, we’ve
begun using virtual reality glasses to allow clients
to walk through their remodeling designs, using
this process for the more substanঞve remodeling
projects we do.
“First, one of our designers uses Autodesk Revit
so[ware to design the project. The program has
an opঞon that allows you to create a web link to
the design. The link shows as a two-dimensional
panoramic when viewed on a computer and as a
3-D panoramic when viewed on a mobile phone,
which requires the glasses to view. Both versions
have been a hit with our clients.
“To show clients their project, we pull up the link on a
mobile phone and place the phone in the holder of the
glasses. Then, as users move around, they can manipulate the design they see through the glasses. Clients
Cnd that the VR glasses are a more natural way to
walk through a project versus using a mouse to scroll
through a 2-D panoramic view, and since the design
is created using colors and paerns from material

manufacturer websites, clients can get a realisঞc feel
for the Cnal look of their project.”
Upsides: In addiঞon to the low cost, a key beneCt of
using the viewer for remodelers, according to Landis,
is that they allow clients to quickly view and approve
designs, e@ecঞvely shortening the design ঞmeline.
“Our designer now only shows clients a Yoor plan and a
2-D or 3-D panoramic of the designs,” he says, “instead
of showing them a bunch of elevaঞons. We brought
the viewers to our booth at a recent fesঞval [see
photos] and showed the links on mobile phones. The
rendering is so realisঞc, we had to explain that these
weren’t actual photos of the Cnal project. Visitors were
impressed, which helps set us apart from other design/
build Crms.”
Also, you can brand the viewers with your own logo,
as we did for a recent event.
Downsides: Right now, Landis says, you can only
create the panoramic links using Revit. Some of Landis
Architects/Builders’ designers use other programs
for doing design work, and Landis hopes that those
companies will also eventually begin working with the
VR viewer.
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a plumber in Ankeny, Iowa, one of your keyword
phrases may be “Ankeny plumber.” If someone types
those words in Google, and your bid wins, a link to
your website will appear at the top of Google’s search
results. If the customer clicks that link, then you’ll be
charged—but only if they click the link.
Google AdWords also has a convenient tracking system
that shows you the results of your investment and lets
you target people in a speciCc geographical area.

A Guide to Google AdWords
HOW TO USE THIS INBOUND MARKETING METHOD
THERE’S A GOOD CHANCE you’ve heard of Google
AdWords, however, the resources available for it can
be confusing. With that in mind, here’s a guide to
Google AdWords: what it is, how it works, and why it’s
a great markeঞng tool.

What Is AdWords?
Put simply, Google AdWords is a pay-per-click
adverঞsing system that gets your company in front
of customers who type the right keyword or phrase
into the Google search engine. For example, if you’re
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Ingrid Bush is Content Manager for Professional Remodeler.

Geমng Started
The Crst step in using Google AdWords (google.com/
adwords) is connecঞng it to your business email and
website, which is easy՟. Then, choose your budget,
design ads, select keywords and phrases, and enter
billing informaঞon.
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